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Employment increase or unemployment decrease is a very important target of the 
economic macro-control in our country, even in other countries around the whole 
world. So it is really necessary to set up a scientific and complete employment and 
unemployment statistical system to reflect the real situation about human resource 
utilized at present. 
 
By introducing the concepts of modern labor statistics defined by International 
Labor Organization (ILO) and comparing the definition of unemployment in our 
country with the standards prescribed by other countries in the world, this paper 
concludes that the present unemployment rate which is calculated by current 
definition in our country is lower than that is calculated by the criteria in other 
countries. Meanwhile this rate could not reflect the actual and severe unemployment 
situations in our country in recent years, either. In addition, this thesis compares the 
unemployment rate disseminated by Labor Department and Statistical Bureau with the 
percentages which are calculated based on other popular standards by some famous 
specialists in our society these days, what’s more, the paper also analyzes the status in 
quo of unemployment in our country, and points out that there are some serious 
problems existing in the current unemployment statistical system, which are as 
follows: the definition of unemployment is not exact; the extension of this 
circumscription is too narrow to embody all the people out of work in the whole 
country; it fails to take both urban and rural disguised unemployment into 
consideration; the index system is not integrated so that can not reveal the severe 
situation and help the decision-makers to establish the proper policy; the methods of 
investigation are out of time, so the corresponding data can not be trusted in. Thus, the 
data of unemployment are not qualified to judge the situation of macro economy, and 
also influence theoretical research and official policies’ in the field of labor economy. 
 
Based on all above, this paper tries to design a new project of unemployment 
statistics according to the actual conditions of our country. In this project, it first 














standards to differentiate between employment people and unemployment people in 
accordance with different statistical methods and objects. Then more indexes are 
introduced into the unemployment statistical system in order to fully reflect the 
situations and level of our country’s unemployment. Additionally, this paper gives the 
suggestions to put up and perfect the unemployment risk prediction system. 
 
The last part of this thesis estimates the unemployment rate separately in the 
urban and rural regions of our county. In this part, the paper expatiates the 
investigation and calculation of urban open unemployment; and then uses the methods 
of Efficient Working Hours and Specialist Evaluating and Produce Function which 
uses entirely new variables in order to make the outcome of urban disguised 
unemployment rate more credible to evaluate the urban disguised unemployment 
situations; at last the paper adopts measures of International Comparison and 
Labor/Tilth Rate(using this measure can help us get more credible percentage of rural 
disguised unemployment rate) and Fixed Capital per Labor(this one needs further 
research) and Agriculture Technical Requirements and Employment Fabric Warp to 
estimate the rural disguised unemployment’s level. In the end, the advantage and 
shortage of these measures are compared. 
 
In this paper all the research and discussions are made out not only to improve the 
system of unemployment statistics but also to advance the work of unemployment 
statistics in our country.  
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以反映我国的实际情况。近 20 年来，国家统计局公布的城镇失业率 高也只有
                                                        
① 其余两个指标分别为经济增长率和通货膨胀率。 
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1 0 0 1 0 0× ×失 业 人 数 失 业 人 数失 业 率 ＝ ％ ＝ ％
劳 动 力 总 数 就 业 人 数 ＋ 失 业 人 数
     (1-1) 
一般来说，衡量失业水平往往采用年失业率。其计算公式是： 
100× ×失业人数 平均失业持续周数年失业率＝ ％
就业人数＋失业人数 52周




















从理论上说，这一方法 为科学，也 精确，但目前在实践中尚无法实行。 
2、劳动力抽样调查，即通过劳动力抽样调查和住户抽样调查得到失业人数
和就业人数(失业和就业人数产生于同次调查)。通过这种方法得出的失业率一般
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